Manufacturing Engineer
A li le bit about Diamond C:
Founded in 1985 by Kim and Mike Crabb, Diamond C has grown from a small, local manufacturer to a
800+ team members strong company. Today, Diamond C is s ll a family-owned and operated company in
Mt. Pleasant, TX, Diamond C con nues to strive to produce innova ve, feature-rich custom trailers while
promo ng the well-being and success of its team members, customers, and community abroad.

About the Posi on of Manufacturing Engineer:
The Manufacturing Engineer develops and implements the manufacturing processes required to
insure achievement of daily, weekly and quarterly performance goals in the area safety, quality,
throughput, delinquencies, produc vity, ﬁrst pass yield, and variable cost. This posi on typically
spends 80% of work me on the produc on ﬂoor and 20% of work me in an oﬃce
environment.
1. Iden ﬁes, priori zes, and implements process improvements that will deliver
achievement of daily, weekly and quarterly performance metrics in the area of safety,
quality, throughput, delinquencies, produc vity, ﬁrst pass yield, and variable cost. This is
done by u lizing sta s cal analysis, Lean/Six Sigma tools, acceptable engineering
techniques, and process knowledge.
2. Work closely with planning and purchasing to ensure correct manufacturing costs,
process rou ngs, and bill of materials.
3. Partner with manufacturing, quality, engineering, maintenance and purchasing leaders
to manage, direct and coordinate all process ac vi es needed to maximize produc vity
and minimize cost while achieving safety, quality and throughput targets.
4. Develop standard work instruc ons needed to improve safety, increase quality, reduce
machine down me, increase produc vity, reduce scrap and eliminate delinquencies.
5. Aid in developing and implemen ng capital improvement projects to provide cost
savings and improve throughput.
6. Provide manufacturing exper se if and when problems arise.
7. Stay abreast of technological advancements and process improvements, which may
impact produc on.
8. Work with maintenance and manufacturing to ensure all equipment and machinery are
set, maintained and adjusted to con nually produce high products.
9. Maintain system documenta on for processes and procedures.

Requirements for Manufacturing Engineer:
1. BS Degree in Engineering, Mechanical/Industrial Engineering Preferred
2. Bachelor’s degree in related discipline from an accredited college/university
(Engineering, Supply Chain, logis cs) or equivalent combined educa on/experience
(Such as 8 years of related experience with no degree) with 2-3 years experience in one
or mul ple of the following areas: Produc on Planning & Control, Inventory
Management, Manufacturing/Produc on Opera ons, Procurement, Logis cs, or General
Management.

We encourage and welcome applicants with any and all backgrounds, experiences, abili es, and competencies. All decisions regarding hiring,
promo on, discipline, and discharge are based on qualiﬁca ons, merit, and the needs of the business. We are an equal opportunity employer.

